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Entrepreneurial Opportunities:
Questions and lessons for entrepreneurial adjustment,
John O. Ekore,
Ph.D, Organizational Psychologist & Senior Lecturer, Department of Psychology, Faculty of Social Sciences, Uni-
versity of Ibadan, Nigeria (University of Ibadan, Ibadan, Oyo State, Nigeria; e-mail: jekore@yahoo.com)

AHHOTal..\l>1~.B cmamse npeixmeene« KOHmeKcmHblu 0630p uccneooesnuii, «omooue nocesiuenu noeo-
npuHuMamenbcKuM S03MO>KHOCmRM.B uecmnocmu, peccuempueeiomce ccf:;opMynuposaHHble eonpocu U ypOKU

. npeonpuHuMamenbcKoao peeynupoeeuun. B cmambe noxeseuo, limo onpeoeneHHb/e cf:;aKmopbl s snevumens-
HoD cmenenu onpeoenRlOm uoeHmucf:;uKau,ulO nUllHblX npeimounuuemeruscnr« S03MO>KHOCmeD.5blflO coeneno
npeononomenue, limo ncuxonoeuvecxue HaSblKU tionee lIeMdpyaue nepeMeHHble enusuom Ha uoeHmucf:;uKau,ulO
u ucnonesoeeuue npeimpuuuuemem.cxu» S03MO>KHOCmeD,oc06eHHo s acf:;puKaHcKoD cmpene. Asmop npuwen
K Sb/SOOY, limo Hem nuxesceo nocmonnnoeo nenpeenenus; onR peenuseuuu npeonpUHUMamenbcKUX S03MO>KHO-
cmeii. flIOOU, KaK useecmuo, ucnumueeiom pa3nUlIHbiU ypoeeu» s030eDcmsUR, «oeo« OHUYllacmsYlOmS OOHOM
U mOM »ce oene, S mOM >KecaMoM uecme U e mo >Keceuoe epeun. 3mo uueem sneuenue onR mex nlOoeD, KO-
mopete >KenalOmosuemu: eoe, Koaoa U KaK peenusoeettu, npeonpuHuMamenbcKue S03MO>KH6cmu.n03moMY, OHU
cmpeuemc« K mOMY, lIm06bl ncuxonoeuuecxue HaSblKU MUHUMU3uposanu neeemueuoe eosoeiicmeue pUCKa S

npeimpunuuemenecmee.

Abstract. The paper presents a contextual view of attempts that consider entrepreneurial opportunities.
Specifically, questions were generated and lessons for entrepreneurial adjustment considered. It was revealed in
the paper that certain questions largely determine individual's adjustment to identifying entrepreneurial opportuni-
ties. It was proposed that psychological skills more than other variables would influence entrepreneurial oppor-
tunities identification and exploitation, especially in an African country. It was concluded that. there is no perma-
nent address for entrepreneurial opportunities. People are known to experience different level of adjustment when
they engage in similar venture at the same location and same time. This has implication for those who seek en-
trepreneurship opportunities in terms of knowing what, where, when, and how to go about it. Therefore, they re-
quire psychological skills to minimize the negative impact of venturing into entrepreneurships.·

Krnoveasre cnosa: npeonpuHuMamenbcKue S03MO>KHOCmU, npeonpuHuMamenbcKoe peeynupoeeuue,
ncuxonoeuuecsue HaSbIKU, npeonpuHuMamenbcKuD pUCK.

risk.
keywords: entrepreneurial opportunities, entrepreneurial adjustment, psychological skills, entrepreneurial

INTRODUCTION

Entrepreneurship has become a global focus
in educational development. In both developed and
developing countries, there is increasing attention to
entrepreneurship in educational curricula. This em-
phasis is largely necessitated by the continuous
pressure on employment opportunities for graduates
of tertiary educational institutions and the army of
youths without jobs. The situation is further exacer-
bated by global economic meltdown that heralded
the end of the first decade in the 21st century. The
meltdown shrank employment opportunities, thereby
making it extremely difficult for school leavers, es-
pecially university graduates to find jobs with their
degrees. This experience is not limited to a particu-
lar country or continent. There.seems to be no geo-

graphical boundary that defines opportunities espe-
cially entrepreneurship.

In the developed economies of the west and
emerging economies of Asia, there are concerns
about high level of youth unemployment including
graduates. In less developed economies of sub-
saharan Africa, the statistics of youth unemployment
is increasing at a phenomenal rate. For instance,
youth unemployment in Nigeria hovers around 60 to
70% from the World bank report (2010), while grad-
uate unemployment is above 40% (Ekore and
Probst, 2010). The degree or proportion however,
differs from one region to another. This dire situation
has created the continuous quest for strategies to
create opportunities that are capable of helping to
overcome the challenge, which has been known to
impact negatively on the psychological well-being of
those not employed and others who are engaged in
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jobs thatare sub-standard in relation to their qualifi-
cations (ILO report, 2011 ).

A number of 'training programs aimed at ex-
posing individuals to entrepreneurship seldom equip
participants with skills to analyze the entrepreneur-
ship dynamics. Participants are trained to be more
knowledqeable about entrepreneurship, develop
entrepreneurial attitude, and increase their willing-
ness to engage in entrepreneurship. These know-
ledge, attitude and intentions (entrepreneurship)
have not successfully promoted the degree of en-
trepreneurship that is required to expand the eCQ-
nomic engagement and empowerment for university
graduates. The broad statistics of unemployment in
sub-saharan African countries, especially Nigeria
has shown that there is a big vacuum to be filled by
entrepreneurship. This requires a paradigm shift to
developing new strategies for promoting entrepre-
neurship, majorty among university graduates. In
this regard, governments and non-governmental
agencies including businesses have attempted the
introduction of programs and policies that create
opportunities for entrepreneurship. Yet, not much
success has been recorded in relation to the global
desire for entrepreneurship. This further lends cre-
dence to the question of 'where to find entrepre-
neurship opportunities'.

In many instances, management of organiza-
tions has identified innovativeness and creativity as
qualities that drive employees and organizational
outcomes. These factors are also salient in entre-
preneurship development (both in school and out of
school programs). Hence, dtganizations that pro-
mote entrepreneurship opportunities among its em-
ployees also enjoy high productivity in. its work
force. However, entrepreneurship opportunities are
largely situated outside the organization rather than
domiciled within. The organization only develops
exploration skills in the workforce. Then, the ques-
tions that have not been answered by scholars,
trainers, and practitioners are; where are entrepre-
neurship opportunities found? How do the opportun-
ities differ? 'And what possible adjustment lessons
do the differences have for those who seek to ex-
ploit them?

CONCEPTUAL DISCUSS

The above questions are largely derived from
an in-depth reflection on, and content analysis of
Venkataraman( 1997) report on entrepreneurship.
Hence, the motivation for this paper that sets to dis-
cuss the dynamics of entrepreneurship opportunities
from an African perspective. Specifically, the paper
seeks to identify where the opportunities come from,
and how they differ, and the psychological implica-

tion 'of the differences for those who seek to exploit
them.

Literature is replete with studies that have
linked entrepreneurship with the same factors that
promote organizational effectiveness. For instance,
contemporary organizations are known to thrive
when the employees develop high innovativeness
and creativity. The two attributes drive organiza-
tion's successes. When they are in short supply, the
organizational outcomes may be less than satisfac-
tory. Hence, effective organizations lay much em-
phasis on them by ensuring that the organizational
climate and system also foster work environment
that promote these features. For example, studies
by Ajzen (1991), Fayolle & Gailly (2004) empha-
sized the need for entrepreneurial attitude and in-
tention as factors in entrepreneurial behavior. Simi-
larly, Davidson (1'995), Kuratko and Hodgetts (2004)
identified family, education, and motivational back-
ground as factors that influence choice of entrepre-
neurship as a career. As revealing as these studies
might seem, none showed where opportunities can
be found. in the societies they covered.

However, Lee (2010) reported that most en-
trepreneurial start-ups that survive are those that
were born in their home region. This implies that
entrepreneurship opportunities are better found in
one's 'region than elsewhere. In a survey of Korean
small businesses, Lee identified entrepreneurship
opportunities at home than elsewhere. Similarly,
Rugman (2005) showed that over 320 companies
on the list of Fortune Global 500 are home region
oriented. It may be assumed from these positions
that opportunities are home-based or localized de-
spite their differences.

An in-depth review of the global statistics will
show that there has been no known sector where
opportunities exist specifically. The question of
where to find them can be answered with cultural
relativity. Where opportunity might exist in' one busi-
ness or activity line is not directly and specifically
identified readily. From an African perspective, it is
often noticed that in a venture where an individual
have succeeded may not be rewarding to another.
Individual differences and several other variables
have to be factored into any position that defines the
scope of activity line or geography where entrepre-
neurship opportunities reside. Hence, two or three
individuals engaged in similar entrepreneurial ven-
tures might find it difficult to cope in similar ways.
Their level of adjustment to the activities will surely
differ. It will not be superfluous to assume that there
are no specific area and venture engagement that
,opportunities are located. It would also be sound in
reasoning to posit that even when .a venture has
offered opportunity to some individuals it may not
offer any opportunity to others. Again, the opportuni-

3KOHOMi-lKa 1-1 npel1npl-lHI-lMaTenbCTBO, N2 1 (24), S'lHBapb-lPeBpanb 2012 r.
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ty it offers to beneficiaries might not be exactly the
same. There are bound to be differences in levels
and types. For instance, entrepreneurship in mar-
keting would differ for people in terms of products,
services, and reward available. This typifies the
global picture, which provides a major explanation
for the differences in adjustment that accompany
entrepreneurship opportunities.

CONCLUSION

It can be concluded in this paper that there is
no permanent address for opportunities. The asser-
tion includes entrepreneurial opportunity. If there is,
everyone seeking entrepreneurial opportunities
would relocate to the fixed address where it is lo-
cated and can be found. The opportunities can be
found anywhere, anytime, and in any venture. It
should be noted however, that to find them benefi-
ciaries require extra efforts and psychological skills
of searching and venturing which are not bound by
time, space, and specific human activity. Similarly,
opportunities differ in .terrns of understanding the
extent to which they exist, the quantity and quality of
their availability, and in terms of what each opportu-
nity demands of beneficiaries and the reward.

Finally, it can be concluded that the differ-
ences in terms of where each entrepreneurship op-
portunity exist, the degree it exist, the demands it
requires to exploit it, and the associated rewards
provide a sound explanation for the differences in
individual's adjustment. People are known to expe-
rience different level ofadj'ustment when they en-
gage in similar venture at the same location and
same time. This is a major lesson for those who
seek entrepreneurship opportunities in terms of
knowing what, where, when, and how to go about it.
Failure to 'examine the above would inadvertently
expose potential entrepreneurs to experiences that
are capable of impacting negatively on the well-
being.
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